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Lakes change as the seasons change.

Summer                Fall                 Winter                 Spring



How the water moves in a lake changes as the seasons change.

Summer                  Fall                     Winter                    Spring



Right now, ice is forming on our lakes.

Our lakes in New Hampshire are unique!.

Not all lakes in the US freeze!.



Winter brings another season of 
recreation & lake-based commerce!





















Right now, ice is forming and thickening on our lakes...



But, how do our lakes freeze? lakes.



Since early-August, when NH’s lakes typically reach their warmest, 
they have been cooling off.



The cooling surface water becomes heavier and it sinks to the bottom, 
forcing warmer, less dense water to the surface where it cools. 

The cooling and sinking occurs until all the water drops to              
39 degrees Fahrenheit, the point at which water is the most dense.

Late FallEarly Fall



lakes.

As the surface water continues to cool something very unusual in 
nature happens…  



…the water molecules at the surface expand (become less dense) 
and crystallize into interlocking lattice-like patterns forming ice!

Dropping from 39 degrees to 32 degrees Fahrenheit…



The ice is colder and less dense than the water below it.

This is why lakes don’t freeze from the bottom up! 



Report ‘ice-in’ dates to DES!

• Typically, this is when entire lake freezes 
over for the first time. 

Go to: tinyurl.com/Report-Ice-In

• Tracking this year to year helps biologists 
understand trends in lake health. 

https://tinyurl.com/Report-Ice-In


lakes.

As the air temperature continues to cool, the ice becomes thicker. 



“Is the ice ‘safe’ yet?”



If you go out, check the thickness, wear a life vest and 
a set of ice picks around your neck, and go with a buddy. 

tinyurl.com/NHFG-Ice-Safety

Ice is never 100% safe. 

https://tinyurl.com/NHFG-Ice-Safety


“Falling through the ice happens quickly and you must be prepared.”



It’s not too late to give yourself or your winter adventuring friends 
and family a holiday present!





Any petroleum-powered vehicle or container that becomes 
submerged in the water must be removed within 48 hours 

or as soon as safety and weather conditions permit. 

NH RSA 485-A



State authorities may issue citations and fines of 
$500 per day for each day the vehicle remains in the water.

The cost of removal will be borne by the vehicle owner.



What’s going on under the ice?



Most fish hang out near the lake bottom and slow down.

While the water right under the ice is about 32 degrees Fahrenheit, 
the water becomes slightly warmer closer to the bottom of the lake.



When snow covers the ice, sunlight can’t get in 
and plants no longer add oxygen into the water.

The ice seals the lake off from the atmosphere so no additional 
oxygen is mixed in.



Oxygen is used up by fish and organisms that breakdown dead 
plants, animals, and algae.

For small bodies of water, if the period of ice extends well into the 
spring, there may be fish kills.

Minnesota Dept. of Natural Resources



But, their root systems remain intact and store energy 
to produce new vegetation in the spring. 

During winter, many plants in the lake die back.



As we learned from NH Fish & Game in our November webinar...

many amphibians will enter a state of hibernation and seek protected 
areas, often burrowing down into the lake bottom sediment. 



And other aquatic animals will play on the snow and ice!

https://youtu.be/ptGv5Mr5GvM

https://youtu.be/ptGv5Mr5GvM


Have you seen (or heard) any strange or fascinating lake 
phenomena during winter? 



Reports from Great East Lake, Wakefield, NH (Dec. 2020)

A minefield of melt holes!



• springs?

It’s a mystery!

• gas bubbles 
from rotting 
vegetation?

• heavy snowfall 
depressing the 
ice, pushing up 
warmer water &  
melting the ice 
and snow?

• not meteorites!



Just in from Lake Winnipesaukee…

Frozen lakes create unique music and the sound can be unbelievable—
often described as electronic music or sound effects accompanying lasers. 

Singing lakes!



As the temperature fluctuates ice, expands and contracts. 
This causes ice to move, sending sound waves throughout the ice. 

The sounds can be haunting to those on the ice.
https://youtu.be/y1T00H_daBw?t=1

https://youtu.be/y1T00H_daBw?t=1


“There’s red dye in the lake!”

Jameson Lake, WA.

It’s natural red, but unusual, algae!



Ice Boulders!

When chunks of ice break off from ice sheets, they may continue to grow. 
The chunks may tumble through the waves, being rounded 

until a perfect ball is formed and washed ashore. 

Great Lakes



Ice bubbles!

Bacteria, feeding on decaying organic matter, expel methane gas. 
When the water freezes, the bubbles are suspended in the ice. 

Lake Baikal, Russia

• World’s deepest lake 
(5,345 ft.) 

• Holds 20% of 
freshwater in world



Ice bubbles!

Abraham Lake, Alberta, Canada 



Erupting ice needles!

https://youtu.be/Bz5thjvRT30?t=147

https://youtu.be/Bz5thjvRT30?t=147


‘Ice chandeliering’ happens as spring approaches. 

• The ice cover becomes increasingly weak and brittle as it thaws 
during the day and refreezes during the night. 

• The ice crystals may be pushed out of the ice sheet, piling on top 
of each other and creating a beautiful, but quite loud, spectacle.

• After several cycles, the ice sheet resembles looks like a 
honeycomb containing thin, needle-like ice crystals. 

• The winds then blow the ice toward shore.



If you see anything unusual this winter,
be sure to share it with us! 

Chelyabinsk meteorite, Russia



Did you know? 

You can do your part to help keep lakes healthy in winter, too!



Put your property (and the lake!) on a low-salt and low-sand diet. 

Chloride in salt is toxic to aquatic life & fouls drinking water sources. 
Sand brings phosphorus into lakes & smothers aquatic habitat. 

Hire a Green SnowPro
nhlakes.org/find-a-professional 

Minimize the number of walkways, 
driveways, & parking areas maintained.



If you must move snow:

Never plow or dump snow right into a river or lake.

Hire a Green SnowPro
nhlakes.org/find-a-professional 

Avoid plowing snow onto bare soil—it doesn’t soak up water very well.
Avoid plowing snow off of vegetated areas. 

X



De-icing around a dock or boat house with a bubbler?

Use a system on a thermostat & timer to open up just enough water           
to disconnect structure from ice sheet (save $, too!).

Opening up large areas poses ecological & on-ice safety issues.

Install proper 
signage seen 
from all angles & 
register with the 
Town Clerk 
($0.50). 



Start your LakeSmart journey! 

Step 1: Take the LakeSmart Property Owner Self-Assessment online. 
nhlakes.org/lakesmart

http://www.nhlakes.org/lakesmart


Find out more about lakes in winter! 



Be sure to tune in next month! 

“Bald Eagles & New Hampshire’s Lakes”

Wednesday, February 3, 7:00 – 8:00 pm

Presented by:
Chris Martin, Senior Biologist
New Hampshire Audubon

Register at: nhlakes.org/explore-lakes/webinars

Photo credit: Jack Dorsey

Photo credit: Judi Lombardi



Questions?
Mysterious lake phenomena?
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